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Treatment of Self-Injurious Oral Trauma in Patient with
Cerebral Palsy: A Case Report
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Department of Dental Hygiene, Kyungbok University, Namyangju, Korea

Self-injurious behavior can be defined as deliberated harm to one’s own body without conscious suicidal intent. It frequently
involves oral tissues. In pediatric patients, self-injurious behavior usually is reported as lip, cheek and tongue biting. The case
presented in this report discuss oral self-injurious behavior (SIB) in hospitalized patient who had cerebral palsy. Clinicians
should be well aware of the possibility of oral self-injurious behavior in various mental disorders, comatose status, poisoning, or character disorders. Moreover, dentists are able to manage those patients with several treatment modalities and to
prevent SIB according to the causative disorders.
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Introduction

in the patient’s life, and that it can be modified by environmental
changes and behavioral therapy [3]. Genetic disorders associated with SIB include: Mental retardation (83%) [4], LeschNyhan syndrome [5-8], and Gilles de La Tourette syndrome
[9,10].
This report presents a case study of self-inflicted oral mutilation patient who was referred from her physician in Seoul
Metropolitan Children’s Municipal Hospital, where we reported an oral SIB case in preterm infant also [11].

Self-injurious behaviors (SIB) is defined as intentional harm
to one’s own body without suicidal ideation [1]. It usually occurs as neuropathologic chewing in patients of mental retardation, comatose status, psychotic problem, poisoning, or
character disorders [2]. Many physicians, who tend to be biologically oriented, have theorized that SIB has a primary biologic basis. This theory implicates organic processes such as abnormalities in neurotransmitter pathways, hormone fluctuations; or SIB as a response to underlying pain. Psychologists,
on the other hand, have other theory about SIB. This theory posits that SIB is a learned behavior, that it serves a specific function

Case Report
A 23-year old female with cerebral palsy (spastic) was referred from her physician because of severe and painful lower
lip and tongue biting in Figure 1.
An intraoral examination revealed a chronic periodontitis
with severe mobility in tooth number 9, 24. The patient also had
clenching habit. At first we chose to use a lip bumper for conservative treatment. But we could not apply a lip bumper because the patient had bitten out dental staffs’ fingers. So we had
to design an oral acrylic appliance which linked between tooth
number 19 and 30. However, that appliance was broken by pa-
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Figure 1. (A, B) Tongue and lip biting.

Discussion

Figure 2. The second appliance broken by patient.

tient during setting as in Figure 2.
Finally, we chose to use an oral removable prosthesis as in
Figure 3. And in the end, we could deliver the final appliance
to her successfully under chloral hydrate sedation. After educating the ward nurses with the instructions, we followed up the
patient 1 month later. Though she could not tolerate the dental
appliance at first, soon she adapted herself to the appliance.
Tongue and lip were treated successfully with the appliance in
Figure 4. After 2 month, she had broke the mouth guard appliance and started lip biting again. Therefore we made the second
mouth guard in the same way. And we’d carried out a check-up
for her in every 3 month. There had been nothing significant to
report within three years. Then, she was discharged from our
hospital.
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SIB encompasses a wide range of behaviors. It usually occurs
as tongue from lip biting. In case of tongue biting, we have to
separate tongue from teeth considering the mandibular movement pattern [12]. Like this case, there are no standard methods
for preventing self-injurious behavior. Appropriate preventive
methods based on close observation and clinical findings must
be developed for each individual patient. Especially, those who
are developmentally disabled or have uncooperative behaviors
during impression-taking or delivery process, are challenging
patients in dental clinic. In addition, after delivery the long term
education to the patient, family members, and nurses is also
mandatory for the success of treatment.
Behavior modification techniques, pharmacological treatment, extraction of teeth, orthognathic surgery and intra/extra
oral appliances can be performed for the treatment of self-injurious behavior. A mouth guard could be tried initially before
employing more invasive approaches. It must be clear to the
dental staffs that we have to understand the several methods and
manage SIB in patients as SIB has been increasing in patients
with developmental disabilities these days.
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Figure 3. (A, B) Final appliance design.

Figure 4. (A, B) Oral status after one month of delivery.
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